We are still there for you!

Please note: to protect the health of everyone, no personal appointments are available until further notice.

How to contact the Leipzig Federal Employment Agency:

• eServices are available by visiting www.arbeitsagentur.de/eService
• Service hotlines
  Employees 0341 913 44444
  0800 4 5555 00
  Employers 0800 4 5555 20

How to contact the Leipzig Jobcenter:

• Service hotlines 0341 913 10 540 and 0341 913 10 705
• Use the online portal at www.jobcenter.digital
• By post using the following address: Jobcenter Leipzig, Postfach 100831, 04008 Leipzig
• By e-mail using the following address: jobcenter-leipzig@jobcenter-ge.de
• You can also use the post box that is present at all locations
• See www.jobcenter-leipzig.de for further information